escape to the extraordinary

❅
GIN
the story

∂
ICE & A SLICE...

...and a good tonic. That’s all it takes
to make one of the most iconic drinks of all time.
But if you think there’s anything simple about
sensational gin, you’re very much mistaken.
Bursting with botanicals from all over the world,
gin takes its name from the most dominant of all,
juniper. The real magic comes in how these
natural flavourings are combined to create
truly unique experiences. Coriander, orange,
lemon, cardamom, cinnamon, nutmeg, anise,
liquorice, lime and more... straight, with tonic
or mixed to perfection... browse our menu and
taste to find the gin that’s right for you.

❅

,
Conncullin Irish Gin
Conncullin is the merging of the names of two County Mayo lakes, Lough Conn, and
Lough Cullin, which are the source of the water used at our distillery. The lakes, which
are connected to each other, are also linked to the Atlantic by the River Moy.
Irish gin, as distinguished from British gin, tends to include more botanicals in addition to
gin’s classic juniper flavours. Conncullin Irish Gin is big and bold with strong juniper notes
and hints of botanicals.

∂
€7.5O

Drumshanbo Gunpowder Gin

Distilled by a small team of six in Connacht’s first distillery in over 1O1 years, Gunpowder Gin hails
from Drumshanbo, Co Leitrim. All-natural oriental botanicals such as star anise and angelica root
along with juniper berries and locally foraged meadowsweet can steep in a beautiful steam fired
copper pot. While these are soaking the distillers are busy preparing the vapour infusion, oriental
lemons, limes, and fresh grapefruit is added to the infusion basket together with the star of the
show gunpowder tea. This is a form of Chinese green tea which is dried and rolled into small
shiny pellets which produces a bright, fresh, and slightly spicy flavour.

€7.5O

✳

Dingle Gin
Dingle Gin has a classic London dry gin character. Distilled in pot stills with
a range of botanics including rowan berry, fuchsia, bog myrtle, heather,
chervil, and hawthorn.

€7.OO

∂
Berthra’s Revenge Gin
Named after a legendary cow called Bertha who lived to the ripe old aged of
48 (real years, not cow years). This is fittingly made from whey, not grain,
and is distilled in small batches at Ballyvolane House in east Cork. The unique
mix of botanicals includes bitter orange, grapefruit, sweet orange, lemon, lime,
liquorice, orris, angelica, laughter, cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, cumin, almond,
elderflower, alexanders, sweet woodruff.

€8.OO

✳

h
Thin Gin
Thin Gin is a multi-award winning Irish Gin from Anchor Spirits Ireland based in
Waterford City. It's a full-strength gin; fresh, fruity, clean, and intrinsically Irish
with flavours of apple, hawthorn, elderflower, and tansy.

€7.OO

∂
Bonac 24
An elegant and refined craft Irish gin. Classic juniper tones meld with fresh
fruit, mint, and earthy spice. Fresh top notes of green leaves with floral hints
and mint sit nicely on the nose

€7.5O

h
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Glendalough Wild Botanical Gin
A woody, a coriander-like heat joins sweet liquorice taste. The gin is wild
and complex, yet somehow mellow. A grassy spring taste is joined – and
eventually usurped – by a hint of delicate summer flowers, elderflower.

X
€7.5O

Listoke 1777
A robust and well-rounded gin with a bold taste. Jasmine provides a tree
worth of blossom on the nose. Juniper appears immediately while citrus
notes remain across the entire delivery. Cardamom and rowan berries
provide a perfect amount of spice and heat that linger long after the last sip.

Z

€7.5O

Z
Mor Gin
Earthy root botanicals, subtle florals, and raspberry notes.
The sharp sweetness of Juniper and angelica root meet citrus sharpness
of coriander, all lightly graced by floral notes of Rosemary and Slieve Bloom
mountain water.

X
€7.5O

Shortcross Gin
Shortcross Gin was created to be a classical Gin with a unique twist; best
described as floral meadows, wild berries, and grassy notes. It is highly
aromatic with an exceptionally long and smooth finish.

€8.5O

{
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Tanqueray No. 1O
Tanqueray No. 1O sets itself apart by not just using fruit peel, but
fresh grapefruit, orange, lime, and camomile.

X
€11.5O

Tanqueray Rangpur
With the zestiness of lime and the juiciness of mandarin orange,
this gin is the best kept secret of the Gin tradition.

€8.OO

j
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Brockmans Gin
Made with a complex and powerful blend of botanics to complement the
strength of the spirit, it delivers aromatic flavours and taste combinations.
Hundreds of different recipes were tried before they arrived at the sensual,
intensely smooth Brockmans taste experience.

X
€7.5O

Nordés Atlantic Galician Gin
A lively and refreshing gin sourced from Galicia in Spain, Nordés Atlantic Galician Gin
is eponymously named after the northerly wind that augurs good weather and great
harvest locales. Made from an Albarino grape-based spirit, along with a selection of
Galician botanicals, including lemon peel, hibiscus, liquorice and eucalyptus.

€8.0O

$

0

Warner Edwards Rhubarb Gin
Made using a crop of rhubarb originally grown in the kitchen garden of Buckingham Palace
during the reign of Queen Victoria. The rhubarb juice is extracted using a traditional fruit
press and blended with Harrington Dry Gin to produce an alluring pink gin that is voluptuous
on the palate with a sweet and tangy royal rhubarb explosion.

∂
€7.5O

Warner Edwards Honeybee Gin
It's built around an infusion of Harrington sourced honey, including honey from their very
own hives on their farm! Other botanicals include a trio of citrus peels (grapefruit, orange,
and lemon), elderflower, hibiscus, cinnamon, and cardamom, among others.
Light citrus freshness, with waves of honey sweetness developing alongside vibrant floral
elements. A hint of almost Christmas-y spice appears right on the finish.

€7.5O

0

✳
Warner Edwards Sloe Gin
Made by two friends on a farm in Northamptonshire, Warner Edwards
Harrington Dry Gin is wonderful. And now, they've got a slow gin to their
name too! Infused with local, hand-picked sloes, the Harrington Sloe Gin is
wonderfully jammy and fresh. Top stuff.

€7.5O

∂
Warner Edwards Melissa Botanical Garden Gin
The first release from the Warner Edwards Botanical Garden range is their
Melissa Gin! The name comes from the scientific name for lemon balm (Melissa
Officinalis), which is at the core of this expression. Sweet and refreshing, with
light minty notes joined by delicate citrus and earthy juniper.

€7.5O

Warner Edwards Elderflower Gin
Warner Edwards Gin might be rather new, but they've already been winning
awards, and what's more, they're already expanding their range with a scrummy
Elderflower Gin! The two friends behind Warner Edwards infuse their Harrington
Dry Gin with freshly harvested elderflower grown in Northamptonshire and Rhualt,
then they add a little bit of sugar, and there you have it! A perfect Summer aperitif
- sweet dry and gorgeous with good tonic water.

€7.5O

∂
Monkey 47 Gin
Predictably complex, this is a robust and powerful gin with plenty of spice, fruit, and
herb flavours. It's very well structured, and difficult to unpick but a citrus fresh
start segues into pine and wood notes for a drying finish.

€11.OO

h
Gin Mare
A fabulous Spanish Gin inspired by Mediterranean flavours, Gin Mare is made with
botanicals including arbequina olive, rosemary, thyme, basil, and mandarin! The result
is a fabulous spirit which has been much praised by critics.

€8.OO

∂
G” Vine
Produced in the French region of Cognac, G'Vine is a hint as to what this unique gin
contains. It's infused with Ugni Blanc grape, as well as some more standard botanicals
including ginger root, liquorice, cardamom, cassia bark, coriander, cubeb berries,
nutmeg, lime and even a bit of juniper.

€8.OO

h
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Ophir
Ophir Oriental Spiced Gin is one of a very few flavoured gins in the world. The
spiced flavour comes from oriental spices such as cubeb berries, black pepper,
and coriander, somewhat unusual botanicals in the customary gin repertoire. Other
more traditional flavour notes include citrus, grapefruit, cumin, and cardamom.

X
€7.OO

Bloom Gin
Bloom Gin is a superb London Dry Gin produced by Greenall's and named "Bloom" in
reference to the floral nature of its botanicals: honeysuckle, pomelo, and chamomile.

€7.OO

j
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Can’t decide?
We understand that we spoiled you for choice with our gin menu. To make it easier for
those who just cannot make up their minds we put together this gin flight that includes
a trio of gin served with their own garnish and one Premium Tonic of your choice.
(Mediterranean, Indian or Crisp Tonic).

€15.OO

∂
1. Conncullin Gin
Conncullin Irish Gin tends to include botanicals iconic to West of Ireland including
elderberry flower and hawthorn berry.

2. Mor Gin
Earthy root botanicals, subtle florals, and raspberry notes. The sharp sweetness of
Juniper and angelica root meet citrus sharpness of coriander, all lightly graced by
floral notes of Rosemary and Slieve Bloom mountain water.

3. Nordés Atlantic Galician Gin
A lively and refreshing gin sourced from Galicia in Spain, Nordés Atlantic Galician Gin
is eponymously named after the northerly wind that augurs good weather and great
harvest locales. Made from an Albarino grape-based spirit, along with a selection of
Galician botanicals, including lemon peel, hibiscus, liquorice and eucalyptus.
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✳
Visit theicehouse.ie
or call us on O96 235OO
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